The SEC14 phospholipid transfer protein regulates pathogen-associated molecular pattern-triggered immunity in Nicotiana benthamiana.
We previously revealed that the SEC14 phospholipid transfer protein from Nicotiana benthamiana (NbSEC14) has a role in plant immune responses against phytopathogenic bacteria in a hypersensitive response-independent manner. To characterize the role of NbSEC14 on plant immunity, we analyzed the relationship between NbSEC14 and pathogen-associated molecular pattern-triggered immunity (PTI). NbSEC14-silenced plants exhibited down-regulated expression of PTI marker genes (NbAcre31 and NbPti5) after being inoculated with Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci. Additionally, we observed accelerated bacterial growth and inhibited expression of PTI marker genes in NbSEC14-silenced plants infected with the hrp-deficient P. syringae pv. tabaci mutant. We used Pseudomonas fluorescens and flg22 as PTI inducers to further examine the association between NbSEC14 and the induction of PTI. The expression of PTI marker genes was compromised in NbSEC14-silenced plants infiltrated with P. fluorescens and flg22. Meanwhile, a cell death-based PTI assay indicated NbSEC14 was required for PTI. Furthermore, callose deposition and disease resistance induced by flg22 were compromised in NbSEC14-silenced plants. These results suggest that NbSEC14 may help regulate the induction of PTI.